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1. SPECIFICATION

Model Wacky Racer

Reference Code FA-912

Standby Power 700W

Operating Power(Max) 2000W

Dimensions (W*D*H) 1380mm*1010mm*2500mm

Weight (KG) 142KG

Rated Voltage AC 120V ( 60Hz ) / AC 230V ( 50/60Hz )

Player 2

Users Range of Ages 4Y+
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2. COMPONENTS

Please make sure that you have received the items list as below

No. Part Name Spec. Picture QTY Remark

1 Manual 1

2 Blue Key 1

Blue key for coin

acceptor, access door and

line module.

3 Red Key 1 Red key for coin box

4 Power cord AS 1

5 Screws M8*40 11

Fixed equipment. Please

refer to section 3-1 for

details.
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3. INSTALLATION

3-1 Machine installation

1. Loosen the four screws (4-1) on the back plate of 2-1 and 2-2.

2. Place ② on top of ① and tighten four screws (4-2).

3. Place ③ on top of ② and tighten three screws (4-3).

4. Connect the wire referring to the picture. Lock the back plate of 2-1 and 2-2.

5. Tighten the four screws (4-1) on the back plate of 2-1 and 2-2.

No. Part Name Spec. QTY

1 Bottom wooden box module 1

2 Score wooden box module 1

3 LED Light box module 1

4 3-in-1 stainless steel screws M8*40 11
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3-2 How to move/lock the machine

The machine must be placed on a horizontal surface. It comes with 4 foot pads and 4 casters.

When moving the machine: Adjust the foot pads to the highest point and keep at least 1cm away from the

floor.

When lock the machine: please keep all the pads horizontally fixed on the floor.

①When moving the machine, adjust the foot pads to the highest point and keep the casters touch the floor.

②The machine can be easily moved while the wheels are load-bearing.

③After confirm the location, tighten screws downward and fix it. Adjust the height of the four foot pads until

the machine is in level.

Adjusting
screw

Operation as follows

Foot Pad
Caster

LockMove

About 5mm
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4. Game Instruction
2 player whack game, has single-player mode and two-player battle mode. Compared to traditional whack

games, we offer a 2-player battle gameplay that is more exciting and fun.

1. Single mode: Insert coin and press 1P or 2P button to enter the game, Each hit awards 1 points. The scoring

indicator will go down accordingly. Times up then game over, players can get ticket depend on the score.

2. Battle mode: Insert coins on both sides, and then press VS button to start the game. Times up then game

ends, the indicators stop moving. Players will get tickets based on their score.

1. Attractive design with luxury lighting effect. Score tips are provided using a small motor and screw, more

intuitive.

2. Mechanized structure, the solenoids are made of blow molding material, strong and durable.

3. With single mode and battle mode, double fun, easy to play.

Device name Picture Function

Two-player VS

battle mode button

1P and 2P coin-in at the same time, the button will

light up, press it to enter the battle mode

1P/2P Single mode

button

1P or 2P coin-in, the button will light up, press it to

enter the single mode

Coin credit & Time

FND

Displays coin count and game countdown

Ticket FND Displays the number of tickets that players win (not

the final tickets)

Score indicator Indicates the players’ current score

How To Play

★ Game Feature

About The Game
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5. SETUP SETTINGS

5.1 How to enter setup menu

5.2 1P &

2P Game setup(The 8-bit dip switch on the left )

Setup key
position

Picture How to operate

The 8-bit dip switch on the left for

1P&2P game settings, while the right

8-bit dip switch for ticket settings. The

detailed information can be found in

sections 5.2 and 5.3.

The No.1 and No.2 keys below are the

service keys for 1P&2P (long press for 3

seconds to clear debt ticket credit), and

the No.3 key is the test mode key. No.4

Key no function. The rightmost key is

used to adjust volume.

Refill ticket: Press the button to refill

the ticket after replacing it when the

ticket is empty

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8

30s/game OFF OFF

40s/game ON OFF

50s/game OFF ON

50s/game ON ON

Easy Mode OFF OFF

Normal Mode ON OFF

Hard Mode OFF ON

1 coin/game OFF OFF

2 coins/game ON OFF

3 coins/game OFF ON

4 coins/game ON ON

Ticket OFF OFF

Ticket ON ON

Free Play OFF

Pay Play ON

Front Plate

Unlock the Coin
Acceptor plate
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5.3 Ticket setup(The 8-bit dip switch on the right )

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8

Benchmark value 1 OFF OFF OFF

Benchmark value 2 ON OFF OFF

Benchmark value 3 OFF ON OFF

Benchmark value 4 ON ON OFF

Benchmark value 5 OFF OFF ON

Benchmark value 10 ON OFF ON

Fixed value 0 OFF OFF OFF OFF

Fixed value 1 ON OFF OFF OFF

Fixed value 2 OFF ON OFF OFF

Fixed value 4 ON ON OFF OFF

Fixed value 5 OFF OFF ON OFF

Fixed value 10 ON OFF ON OFF

Fixed value 15 OFF ON ON OFF

Fixed value 20 ON ON ON OFF

Fixed value 25 OFF OFF OFF ON

Fixed value 30 ON OFF OFF ON

Fixed value 50 OFF ON OFF ON

Half Model 1/1 OFF

Half Model 1/2 ON
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5.4 Ticket setup instructions

The final ticket amount is calculated by referring to the table below.
If shows a debt ticket, please click the Refill Key after replacing the ticket to complete the remaining
tickets.

Mode Fixed Mode Benchmark Mode Half Mode

Ins. Fixed ticket amount

(Regardless of the

score.)

Default:0

Ticket FND displays

amount÷benchmark

value.

Default:2

When 1/2 is set, the final

number of ticket is 1/2 of

the timer tickets displayed.

Default:1/1

Set

value

The range includes

0,1,2,4,5,10,15,20,25,

30 and 50

The range includes 1,

2, 3, 4, 5, and 10

Ticket ratio options are 1 /

1 and 1 / 2.

E.g. If the fixed mode is set

to 10, regardless of the

benchmark mode

setting, only 10 tickets

will be drawn.

Only the Fixed mode is

set to 0, the

benchmark mode

calculates the ticket

amount as 10 and

there will be a total of

10 tickets.

The set value is 1,

when Ticket FND 65

points ÷ 1 = 65

tickets will be

received.

The set value is 2,

when Ticket FND 65

points ÷2 = 32 tickets

will be received.

When 1/1 is set, the tickets

are drawn according to the

displayed Benchmark mode

setting, which remains

unchanged.

When set to 1/2, if 9 tickets

are displayed, 8 tickets will

be drawn first and the last

ticket will remain in the

game for 3 minutes. The

scores will accumulate if

the player continues

playing; otherwise, they will

be automatically cleared.

Ticket FND displays amount = Fixed mode ticket amount or the benchmark mode ticket amount.
(The fixed mode setting is given priority over the benchmark mode)
Final tickets amount = Ticket FND displays amount x half mode ratio.

5.5 Scores and tickets setup

Get 1 point for each hitting the solenoid.
1 point=1 ticket

EASY : 1hit = 3 points

NORMAL : 1hit = 2 points

HARD : 1hit = 1 point
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5.6 Test Mode

In standby state, press the test key to enter the testing mode. Press the 1P/2P game button to switch
between test options, and use the VS button to enter or exit test options.

1P
TIME
FND

Options Description

Test
mode

ⓐ After enter the test mode, the functions of the 1P game button and 2P game button

are as follows:

1) 1P game button function is to move up.

2) 2P game button function is to move down.

ⓑ The test menu is composed of" A1→B1→ C1→ D1→ E1→ F1→ G1→ H1→OU ".

The menu options loop indefinitely in order " A1→B1→C1→D1→E1→F1→G1→H1 →

OU→A1→B1→C1→D1→E1→F1→G1→H1→OU→A1 ~~~ " .

ⓒ The downward direction is shown in the timer in the following order.

1) A1 → B1 → C1 → D1 → E1 → F1 → G1 → H1 → OU

ⓓ The upward direction is shown in the timer in the following order.

2) OU → H1 → G1 → F1 → E1 → D1 → C1 → B1 → A1

ⓔ Press the VS button to access the chosen mode.

ⓖ After selecting the mode, the 1P and 2P game buttons operate based on the

corresponding instructions below.

ⓗ In test mode, use either the 1P game button or 2P game button to select different

options. Press the VS button to end the current test option and proceed with the newly

selected one

ⓘ Press the VS button for more than 3 seconds to exit the test mode.

A1
LED &
FND test

ⓐ 1P Time FND shows A1, press the VS button to enter.

ⓑ All the RGB and monochrome LED display test sequence is as follows:

The monochrome LED alternates between on and off every 0.5 seconds, based on

follow colo and loop indefinitely in order:

RED ( 0.5s ) → GREEN ( 0.5s ) → BLUE ( 0.5s ) → WHITE ( 0.5s )

ⓒ FND loop demonstration in order of 0.0. ~ 9.9. (Performance time 0.5s)

ⓓ Press the VS button to exit the test mode.

B1
Solenoid
test

ⓐ 1P Time FND display B1, press the VS button to enter.

ⓑ The Solenoid and Sensor test process is as follows:

1) The solenoids from numbers 1 to 7 lift and fall in sequence every 0.5 seconds

when press 1P or 2P Game Button(As picture 2).

2) When each solenoid falls off, the LED light around it will turn on when its bottom

sensor completes identification.

(The light will be on continuously ON when it is sensed, or OFF.)

3) The aforementioned test state will be reiterated.

ⓒ Press the VS button again to exit the test mode.

C1
Score
race car
lift test

ⓐ 1P Time FND C1, press the VS button to enter.

ⓑ The SCORE RACE CAR LIFT TEST process is as follows

1) The third digit of the 1P ticket FND shows the lifting time. (unit in seconds)

- Rise time: The time between the bottom sensor OFF and the top sensor ON

- Fall time: The time between the top sensor OFF and the bottom sensor ON

2) The first digit of the ticket FND shows the input status of the sensor, and the

second digit shows the operating status

- The bottom sensor is at position "E" , while the top sensor is at position "F".(As
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picture 1)

When recognized，"E" , "F" segment ON.

When not recognized "E" , "F" segment OFF.

3) After entering the test, both 1P and 2P race cars move to the top, pausing for one

second after being recognized by the top sensor before moving to the bottom. They

then pause for another second after being recognized by the bottom sensor before

moving upward again.

4) The aforementioned test state will be reiterated.

ⓒ Press the VS button again to exit the test mode.

D1
Coin
function
test

ⓐ 1P Time FND D1, press the VS button to enter.

ⓑ The third digit of the ticket FND shows the number of coins

(Show 0 ~9, show 0 ~9 sequence again from 10)

ⓒ Press the 1P Start button to activate the coin ban function.

1) When the coin ban function is turned OFF, the LED light on 1P Game Button is

on.

2) When the coin ban function is turned ON, the LED light on 1P Game Button is off.

3) After entering this test mode, the ban function is automatically OFF. Press the

Start button to turn it on/off.

ⓓ Inserting coins will have a sound effect and the quantity will be displayed when the

coin ban function is disabled.

When the coin ban function is enabled, please disregard the coin number and reset

the previous coin credit count.

ⓔ Press the VS button again to exit the test mode.

E1
Ticket
test

ⓐ 1P Time FND E1, press the VS button to enter.

ⓑ The third digit of the ticket FND shows the number of tickets

(The tickets will be counted in the order of "3, 2, 1, 0" while running, with a

0.3-second interval)

ⓒ Press the 1P Game button or 1P Ticket Refill button to draw 3 tickets

ⓓ Press the 2P Game button or 2P Ticket Refill button to draw 3 tickets

ⓔ When the draw ticket function malfunctions, the FND stops moving and displays an

error code.

ⓕ Press the VS button again to exit the test mode.

F1
Counter
test

ⓐ 1P Time FND F1, press the VS button to enter.

ⓑ The 1P coin counter and ticket counter are activated once each when press the 1P

Game button, with a 0.5-second interval.

ⓒ The 2P coin counter and ticket counter are activated once each when press the 2P

Game button, with a 0.5-second interval.

ⓓ Press the VS button again to exit the test mode.

G1
Audio
test

ⓐ 1P Time FND display G1, press the VS button to enter.

ⓑ The speakers on both sides will be played in the following order by pressing the 1P

game button.

Left "1" → right "2" → left "3" → right "4" → left "5" → right "6" → left "7" →

right "8" → left "9" Automatically loop in order

ⓒ Press the 2P game button to play various audio through both side speakers, including

sound effects, demos, and game sounds.

ⓓ Press the VS button again to exit the test mode.
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H1
Aging
Test

ⓐ 1P Time FND H1, press the VS button to enter.

ⓑ The 1P and 2P Solenoids are moved in the following sequence during the aging test.

1) Action : ① → ② → ③ → ④ → ⑤ → ⑥ → ⑦ repeat the lifts in sequence.

2) The ①Solenoid rises, wait for 3 seconds, then fall. During the waiting time or after

the descent, there is a signal from the bottom sensor that can be viewed as a cycle.

3) The ② solenoid then repeats the action cycle once the ① solenoid is done.

ⓒ Each Solenoid rises and falls a total of 99 times.

ⓓ All solenoids will stop after 99 cycles, and the Ticket FND for 1P and 2P will show the

number of times their sensors detected movement.

ⓔ 1P timer, 2P timer display as below

1) The first digit shows the solenoids number, the last two digits show the times of

senses.

2) Example: "199" and "299" and "399" and "499" and "599" and "699" and "799"

each display for 1 second.

If there is a sensing problem or the solenoid does not go up, the last two digits on

the FND will not increase.

Ex) If the final result is 296, then there is a number 4 problem at Pop 2.

ⓕ Press the VS button again to exit the test mode.

OU Exit Exit test mode

Picture 2: Jumping sequence of solenoids in B1 and H1 testsPicture 1: Corresponding
position of FND in C1 test

1 1
2 234

5
7

6

3 4

5
7

6
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6. BOARD INFORMATION

Electrical Leakage
circuit Breaker

2P solenoid mainboard

Power supplyFuse block

1P solenoid mainboard
6-1 Backstage module

FND input

Fan output

lifting track,
Buttons output

Control signal output

12V input,Trophy light&spotlight output

Volume potentiometer output

Speaker output

Solenoid sensor,
light output

12V input
solenoid coil output

24V input

6-2 Solenoid mainboard (1P & 2P)
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Key, level sensing
output

2P controls
signal output

Control light output

Level motor
output

12V input

1P controls signal output

6-3 Control Board

6-4 Setup Board
2P coin

1P coin

1P ticket

2P ticket

1P ticket counter

12V

2P ticket counter

Test Mode Button
2P Service button

1P Service button

Potentiometer signal

1P service key

2P service key

1P coin counter

2P coin counter
2P Backstage signal

1P Backstage signal

Volume potentiometer
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7. CIRCUIT DIAGRAM

Solenoid
Sensor 7

Solenoid
Sensor 6

Solenoid
light 7

Solenoid
light 6

Solenoid
Sensor 5

Solenoid
Sensor 4

Solenoid
light 5

Solenoid
Sensor 3

Solenoid
light 4

Solenoid
Sensor 2

Solenoid
light 3

Solenoid
light 2

Solenoid
Sensor 1

Solenoid
light 1

Solenoid 7Solenoid 6Solenoid 5

Panel lamp bank 2

Solenoid 4

Panel lamp bank 1

Pinboard COM1

Solenoid 2 Solenoid 3Solenoid 1

Pinboard COM2
Solenoid control board

Pinboard COM2

VS button

Pinboard COM1

FND
signal

Backstage signal

Main Board

Motor signal

Upper sensor

Lower sensor

Rotating sensor

Fan

1P&2P game button

Battle light 1P&2P button
light

Track spotlight Trophy light

Potentiometer

Console light

Upper sensor

Lower sensor

Rotating sensor

VS Button

Bell

Battle light Motor L

Motor R
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Ticket- FND

24V 25A power supply

24V 25A power supply

FND signal

24V 25A power supply

AC inputDecorative board 12V light

Time-FND

10A Electrical Leakage circuit Breaker

Co
ns
ol
e
lig
ht

16A air switch

Lifting motor

Motor signal

Right
Console light

Left
Console
light

Mid
Console
light

1P Backstage signal

2P Backstage signal

2P Coin

1P Coin

1P Ticket

2P Ticket

2P Ticket counter

1P Ticket counter

2P Coin counter

1P Coin counter

2P Service key

1P Service key

Po
te
nt
io
m
et
er

Dip Switch Dip Switch

1P SERVICE 2P SERVICE TEST MODE
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8. TROUBLE SHOOTING

8-1 Machine can not boot, no electricity

Please check if AC power cable is connected well.

8-2 Power on machine, LED light is working, but it doesn't function.

Check whether the SMPS power cable is connected well

If cable is connected well,
but the LED light of the
power supply is off, then
power supply has problem
(Test way: Please use the
multimeter to check if the
power supply has output

voltage) (picture 2)

Please check whether
the power supply cable
is connected well

Cable connected well Poor connection: re-plug the cable (picture 1)

Poor connection: re-plug the cable (picture 1).

Cable connected well Poor connection: re-plug the cable

If the power supply
indicator is on, there is a
main board problem.
Please contact the
manufacturer for

maintenance (picture 3)

(Picture 1)

(Picture 2)

(Picture 3)
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8-3 Machine can accept coins and has sound effects, but the solenoids do not jump.

Please check the control board under the dispenser whether the cable is connected well.

Cable connected well Poor connection: re-plug the cable.

Please use a multimeter to
check if there is a 24V
output from the 24V
supply voltage. If not, it
might has problem, please

contact the
manufacture for
maintenance.
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9. ERROR CODE

Code Meanings Solving

E0 The coin acceptor has problem Check if the wire or acceptor itself is damaged.

E1
The current of the solenoid

coil is overloaded.
Check if the solenoid coil is short-circuited.

E2
The game storage data is

abnormal.

1. Restart the machine.

2. Replace the mainboard.

E3
24V power supply is absent or

the solenoid sensor plug is

disconnect.

Check if the 24V power supply is damaged.

E4
More than 4 pieces solenoids

are broken.

1. Check the coil running status and cable

connection.

2. Check the optical input status and cable

connection.

E5
Solenoids have abnormal

optical sensor recognition.

1. Check the coil running status and cable

connection.

2. Check the optical input status and cable

connection.

E6
The screw motor runs

abnormally.

1. Check the motor functionality and wire

connectivity.

2. Inspect the status of the encoder optical sensor

input and ensure proper cable connection.

E7
Optical sensor runs

abnormally.

1. Verify the motor functionality and wire

connectivity.

2. Inspect the status of the encoder optical sensor

input and ensure proper cable connection.

E8
The DIP switch settings of the

two devices are different in

battle mode.

Set the DIP switches on both the 1P and 2P boards

to be consistent.

E9 Mainboard damage.
Please contact the supplier and replace the

mainboard.

HE
Equipment does not draw the

ticket.

1. Check the ticket box if it is out of tickets.

2. Check if the motor is operating well and if the

wires are connected properly.

3. Check the ticket dispenser optical sensor.


